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Welcome to the Comprehensive Community Planning (CCP)

Community Learning Network (CLN) Newsletter. This is a monthly

newsletter containing information and updates on all things CCP.

The theme of this month’s newsletter is land-based planning.

As Indigenous Peoples across the country do the impossible work of

uncovering and communicating the truths of Canada’s genocide

through the Indian Residential School system, they continue to
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navigate grief and intergenerational trauma. During these painful

times, the land is full of opportunities for deep connection, peace,

and healing.

CCP coordinators step into many roles to support their families,

communities, and Nations far beyond what their job descriptions

outline, particularly when traumatizing events occur. Being on the

land and bringing the land into planning and community work can

support everyone, especially during heavy times. We hope you find

inspiration and solace in the resources and information shared in this

newsletter.

In this month’s newsletter, you’ll find the following:

Seasonal Reflections

CCP Community of Practice Update

CCP Mentorship Initiative Update

Other CCP CLN Updates and Tools

Continued Learning Resources

Links to Associated and Relevant Webinars

Grounding Exercise

Contact Information for the CLN Support Team

Read on for more information.

Seasonal Reflections

While Summer Solstice has come and gone and the days have begun



to shorten, the hot days of summer and many upcoming harvests

await. Since time immemorial, Indigenous Peoples have connected to

the lands and waters for everything, including joy and healing. What

are your Nation’s summer ceremonies and land-based healing

practices? How might your traditional harvesting cycles bring

opportunity for CCP discussions on the land?

CCP Community of Practice

Thank you to all who continue to attend our monthly BC CCP

Community of Practice (CoP) gatherings. The BC CCP CoP is a group

of people with a shared purpose of CCP work that comes together to

support each other in continued learning, development, and problem-

solving in their CCP journeys. We lift up the participants who have

been with us since our first circle in April and joyfully welcome new

participants every month.

Our next gathering will be on Tuesday, July 20, 2021, from

9:30am to 12pm. We will be gathering around the theme of land-

based initiatives and planning. 

Registration is required to attend, and you can register any time

before the gathering begins here:

Register now

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing

information about joining the meeting. We will send a reminder email

and zoom link to registrants 15-30 minutes before the gathering. 

You can find all future BC CCP CoP gatherings listed here. We hope to

see you on July 20 to explore the relationship between land and

planning.

CCP Mentorship Initiative

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0sdu-vrzsuGN2-8phAC6CzTWppoY4B1lCA
https://fnps.ca/mentorship/ccp-planners/


Now more than ever, it is important for us to reach out and ask for

support when we need it. We do not need to walk our path alone. CCP

mentors are here to support and guide CCP coordinators in their

work.

We are accepting requests for Flash Mentorship (i.e. immediate, one-

time questions), as well as for participation in a CCP Mentorship

Sharing Circle for more sustained and relational mentorship (i.e. on

an ongoing basis). Visit the CCP Mentorship Initiative webpage to

learn more and to fill out the mentorship request form.

Other CCP CLN Updates and Tools

CCP Planner

The CCP Planner online planning and reporting tool pilot is underway!

Four BC communities are piloting the tool this summer to test it and

provide feedback on how it could be improved. The updated CCP

Planner is expected to be launched province-wide in Fall 2021. More

information can be found here.

Online CCP Networking Space

The Networking Space is an online platform for CCP coordinators,

band administrators, and leadership to connect and learn from each

other, pair with mentors, and share resources and knowledge

through discussion boards and service provider ratings. The

http://www.comprehensivecommunityplanning.org/ccp-mentorship.html
http://www.comprehensivecommunityplanning.org/ccp-planner.html


Networking Space is currently undergoing functionality improvements

and BC community members will be invited to begin using it later this

summer. Further details can be found here.

Continued Learning Resources

Land-Based Planning Resources

The CLN have compiled various webinars, papers, and handbooks to

help support further learning on land-based practices. Find our

compilation of resources here: 

Land-based planning resources

Funding Opportunity

CCP funding is available for the current fiscal year through Indigenous

Services Canada (ISC). The Community Initiatives Unit (CIU) is

committed to supporting BC First Nations pursuing the creation,

continuation, or revision/update of a CCP for their community. There

are no set timelines or deadlines, as CIU is continually accepting

completed applications. The CCP application form, budget addendum,

and guideline documents are linked here. Please note that

available funding is currently being prioritized for communities that

already have a CCP underway and are looking to continue the

process and/or complete or implement their CCP. Thereafter,

http://www.comprehensivecommunityplanning.org/ccp-networking-space.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uyNNCfB-VP4FNd-WyGga1Oq6MKMopt8iIX9dLWuqhj4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Bm2xihTTLryS3PL6Mfupg5nHJCghgHOT?usp=sharing


CCP YouTube Channel CCP Facebook Group CCP Website

communities looking to start or update/revise their CCPs will be

considered. Inquiries can be directed to Marie Urdiga and/or Chris

Cardinal at aadnc.bc-ccp.aandc@canada.ca.

CCP Online Resources

An abundance of resources shared at past CCP Community of

Practice gatherings can be found on the following CCP online

channels:

Associated and Relevant Webinars

Find upcoming webinars and training on the First Nations Public

Service Secretariat (FNPSS) Events calendar, check out the FNPSS

YouTube channel, or learn about previous FNPSS webinars on a

variety of topics including planning, wellness, leadership, and COVID

response. 

Grounding Exercise

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClPBwvVygIkqiynUvltPmHg
https://www.facebook.com/groups/209383889118512
http://www.comprehensivecommunityplanning.org/
mailto:aadnc.bc-ccp.aandc@canaca.ca
https://fnps.ca/events/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNua4CJeMFyMAH9kpySbrig
https://fnps.ca/webinars/
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because you have registered for a past CCP

Workshop or been identified as a CCP Lead

Unsubscribe

Find a place outdoors where you can comfortably and safely

stand or sit

Take off your footwear so your bare feet can touch the earth

Plant your feet on the ground and close your eyes, finding a nice

regular rhythm for your breath

Bring your attention to your feet and their connection to the

earth. What do you feel? What beings and energy are you

connected to?

As you inhale, draw up the good energy of the land into your

body, allowing it to fill you and hold you; as you exhale, send

your good energy down into the earth with gratitude and

reciprocity

Breathe in and out for 5 to 10 breaths, or as many as feel

comfortable for you

Gently open your eyes when you are ready to go on with your

day

Contact Information

We are here to support you! The Community Learning Network

Support Team is honoured to serve you and your Nations on your CCP

journeys. If you have any questions, concerns, thoughts, or just want

to connect with us, you can email us at ccp@fnps.ca.

First Nations Public Service Secretariat

https://www.facebook.com/fnpublicservice
https://twitter.com/fnpublicservice?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://instagram.com/fnpublicservice?igshid=hwq9v87l8thq
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http://www.comprehensivecommunityplanning.org/meet-the-cln-team.html
mailto:ccp@fnpss.ca
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